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SPERSONALS
AND OTHERWISE

C:rir Renecky has returned home af-
t.r a six weeks' stay at Houston, Tex.,
.,r,. he was the guest of his aunt,

Mrs. Geo. Hildebrand.

Ed Smith, formerly of Algiers, but

now of Baton Rouge, is staying in Al-
gi'rs for a while, but will leave short-

ly for Los Angeles, Cal.

MIr. and Mrs. Christian Schubert

,rere week-end visitors on the Lower

('oast.

Ed Jones is in Baton Rouge, where

he has secured employment with the

Standard Oil Company.

T. J. Walker is spending his vaca-

tion at Mineral Wells, Tex.
M.r. Brown has returned to his home

inr Grand Junction, Colo., after a visit

to his mother-in-law, Mrs. Henry
('lark.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Aycock and

baby Ruth spent Sunday at Catahoula.

Miss Florence Walker of Acy, La.,

spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.

T. J. Dexter.
Mrs. Sam W\atkins left Sunday for

herwick la., after spending a week
with Mrs. \m. Babin.

Misses Ivy and Ruby Scott left Sun-

day for Berwick, La., after spending a
week with Mrs. Wm. Babin.

Mliss Kathryn Maxson, daughter of
':apt. and Mrs. C. O. Maxson of West

Mystic, Conn., is the guest of her

aunt, Mrs. J. P. Laskey.
The wedding of Miss Adelaide Ga-

bert to George J. Peterson will be cel-
ebrated June 25 at 6:30 o'clock in tie

evening, in Holy Trinity church. A
reception will follow in the home of

the bride's parents, Dr. and Mrs. Ar-

thur Gabert, 1029 North Rampart
street.

Mrs. Ellen Gallagher and daughter,
Miss Mary Ellen, are at Ocean Springs
for the summer.

117 Pianos
AT HALF PRIGE

Monday we opened the sale of 117
pianos which will all be sold at HALF
THEIR REAL VALUE. Many of these
pianos are new and some cannot be told
rom new. They simply moust be sold so

as to clear out our second floor and make
room for the shipments en route from
the factory of KIMBALL and HART
I'IAYTBR PIANOS. These prices are
rock-bottom, so we cannot afford to apend
any more money in advertisnlag them.
If you cannot come to our store tele-
phone or write for our bargain list. Bet-
ter still, send $5 with your letter and
wn, will ship you any piano listed
except Kimballs. These pianos are the
best grades and noset the kind usually sold
under "club pleas" or "contest schemes."
Our guarantee goes with every instru-
ment and we also give free of charge a
stool and scarf. Delivery without cost
to any part of the city or on board the
cars New Orleans.

dmlslartRPlm lesm, Ltd.
J. P. SIMMONS,

President.

703-705 CANAL ST.
NEAR ROYAL.

First Grand Picnic!
WIVEN BY

ALHAMBRA GYMNASTIC.CLUB
SUBURBAN PARK
SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1913

Am esemis. Eidmrtalmi t. RfnrusL m ts. Music
DANCING.

Sp* el *eeotrie ear seoorvoo durig the oemelg.

DIAMONDS
Diamonds will hold first place in the estimation of the public

as long as time endures.
They offer excellent investment for idle funds, as the cost is

constantly advancing, and, In addition, their fascinating beauty
gives to them a charm that is always appreciated by people of

refinement.
Absolute assurance of complete satisfaction attends the

selection of a Diamond from our almost unllimited ortment.
Our positive guarantee ot quality goes with each purchase,

and the magnitude of our dealings enables us to sell you at ex-
tremely low prices.

"The 4Diamed Se .1e"

i li wum

Harry T. Malone of Montgomery,Ala., spent a few days here with Dr.

C. V. Kraft and F. Goebel this week.
'Fred Pefferkorn of Alexandria is the

guest of Dr. C. V. Kraft.

Misses Velma and Monte Boylan at-
tended the graduation exercises of the
louma High School last week.

.Mrs. A. B. Clark presented her hus-
band with a fine baby boy last week.

Mrs. Conrad Kraft and daughter,
Miss Mary Kraft, of New Albany, Ind.,
arrived Sunday to pay an extended
visit to Mrs. Fred Goebel and to Dr.
C. V. Kraft.

A penny party and dance will be
given on June 16th at the residence of
Frank Castrogiovanni, 1000 Alix
street. There will be amusements for
young and for old.

T. D. Nolan, supervising engineer
of the Direct Navigation Company, is
on a visit to his parents in Algiers.
He expects to return to Houston, Tex.,
in a few days.

Mrs. Kate M. Thorne of Bay St.
Louis spent last week with her sister,
Mrs. W. H. Seymour, at her home in
Vallette street.

.Mayor Behrman was a visitor to
(convent, La., Sunday.

M•rs. Lee G. Lowe, cashier of the
Algiers branch of the Interstate bank,
is now in Asheville, N. C., on a com-
bined business and pleasure trip. Her
place is being filled by J. W. Heap.

Mrs. A. Weightman of Mandeville is I
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. W. I
Burgis.

Jno. Edgecomb of Daisy, La., who
was the guest of his sister, Mrs. Jno.
J. Braai, has returned home.

Mr.,and Mrs. Hy. Schulz have re-
turned to their home in Baton Rouge,
after spending a week with relatives
here.

Mrs. Shade G. Smith and Mrs. W. F.
Short left Sunday night for Jackson-
ville, Fla., to attend the convention of
the Supreme Grove of the Woodmen
Circle.

Judge and Mrs. Emmet Hingle, Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Kohn and Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Favret of Pointe-ala-Hache, were
here for the week-end to attend the
funeral of Ben. Borne, who is the
brother of the ladies in question. They
left for their respective homes on
Sunday.

Ed. J. Hymel spent Sunday in our
town.

Mrs. F. C. Hymel and little daughter
Margaret leave this evening for Man-
deville, where they will remain for
about two weeks.

Miss Alice Galliot has been visiting
her father and brother, Albert Guillot.
Misa Gullot is well and favorably
known in our town, having lived here
the greater part of her life. It is only
in the last few years, since she re-
ceived her diploma as a trained nurse
that she has not made her home with
us. She is now the head nurse at the
hospital in Lafayette, La.

Mrs. Sylvester Le Bourse, of Slidell,
La., was the week-end guest of Mrs.
F. C. HymeL This was the frst time
that Mrs. de Bourge visited our town,
and she remarks that her impression
of Algiers is a very favorable one.

Tuesday evening the W. O. "W. Or-

ange Grove No. 9 ceelbrated the birth-
day of Woodcraft in our district, twen-
ty years ago. A husiness meeting was
celled for 7:30, after which the good
things were served to the members, It
being strictly stag. F. C. Hymel, the

SOLARI'S
Established in 1864

49 Years of Uninterrupted High-
Grade Family Grocer Busi-
ness is a Record to be proud C'i
of and a Monument to the In. -
telligence of the Southern
Housekeeper.

Our business, from its incip-
iency, has and will be to the end, .
maintained upon the following al
principles: bi

First-PURITY it

Second-QUALITY o
Lastly and Always-THE BEST

OBTAINABLE

PRICES-o
All goods to maintain a legiti-
mate profit, no leaders or pre- h
miums. q

TREATMENT TO PATRONS- b
We insist upon polite and
courteous treatment to all of
our patrons, whether visiting P
our stores or being waited
upon by our solicitors. v

A.M. & J.
SOLARI,

Limited, F
TWO STORES

201 ROYAL 3400 ST. CHABLES I

t
chef of the camp, was assisted in pre- t
paring the "goodies" by his wife, who t
is 4 prominent member of the Wood- s
men Circle. Not only is Mr. Hymel a a
very good chef, but he holds some t
claim to being a speaker, since his ad- w
dress to the meeting was met with I
hearty approval. d

On Sunday last the baby girl of Mr. t
and Mrs. Arthur Lucas ,was baptized t
at the Church of the Holy Name of v
Mary. The sponsors were Mrs. W. H.
Stratford and Nelson Graham. t

New Orleans Hive No. 5, Ladies of
the Maccabees of the World, held their I
regular review Monday, June 9th, at c
their hall, Dryades and Terpsichore 1
streets, with a fine attendance consid-
ering the weather. The euchre given

* at the home of Mrs. Elmire Vaeth was
a splendid success. The members
were overjoyed to see the handsome
new piano in the hall bought from the
Cable Co. They have at present sev.
eral applications on file and the Hive
is progressing fine-she has ceased to
r crawl and learned to walk.

The many friends of Frank Crowley
r 11i be pleased to know that he is

~ commesetin to Improve after a seri-r ous spell of sickness.

Mrs. W. L. Barbour and daughter
Lorraine are guests of Mrs. C. 8. Tull-
er for a few days.

Mrs. Hy. Brinkman of ouHston is
e visiting Mrs. H. Galt.

Miss Eva Gibson has returned to her
home in Canada after a visit of several
e months to Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Gibson.

t Mrs. (Capt.) E. M. Vallette of
e Shreveport is visiting her sister, Mrs.

"Reb." Vallette.

PROGRESS AT WEST END PLEAS.

E, MAYOR BEHRMAN.

. Mayor Behrman stated Friday that

.It may be possible to use West End
SPark in a limited way this summer.
and he is quite sure the place will be
in good shape for the public by next

summer. Walks and roadways will be
e laid out in October, and trees will be

planted in January. In the tree plant-
Slng superintendent Murphy is to have

the benefit of the advice of Dr. Holt
and the members of the Parking Com-
mission.

The Mayor stated that on his visit
to West End Thursday afternoon he
was agreeably surprised to find the
work so far progressed. He found the
filling behind the senwall nearly com-
pleted. Work has not been started on
the iron railing on the seawall, as it
is not desirable to place this railing
yet,

City Engineer Hardee and Engineer
Blaaford of his department accompanl-
ed the Mayor on the inspction trip.

OPERATE BOTTLING DEPART-
MENT.

Word wmas recelevd here yesterday
that the bottling department of the Se-
carity Brewing Company would shortly
-be operated by the American Brewing

Company, and that some additional re-

frigerating machinery will be installed
on the premises. We were also in-
form~ed that the operating of the bot-
tling dejuartment on this side of the
river does not mean that it will be per-
manently established, but that the
American Brewing Company will mere-
ly use the plant during an emergency
while they are erecting a large bottle

plant in the city, so the operating of
the "biat for the next few months will
not neeuearily mean the re-establish-
ment of this Industry, much, however,
as we regret it.

LOSES SUIT.

In the damage sialt brought against
the Allters Ralway & Lightaing Coar-

y a) bY Mrs. Mahoney tr alleged i_
jare rsoereved bhle alightIng eam a
streetMar, tme de eei w readere-
seagmeI MYr Mamser min ver o-
Ithso I ome1.

NAVAL STATION
ON1 1G 8OOM

A big plan to sec5ure land for a gen- get
eral Federal reservation, in which will the
he placed the Naval Station. the U'nited ha
States Baracks, the .Marine Hospital, vi,
the Lighthouse Station, was in a meas- na
ure launched at the meeting Monday Hai
afternoon of the committee on naval int
base, called for the purpose of arrang- ati
ing a program for the visit of the board nt
of inspectors of shore stations, and col
Mayor Behrman, who attended the ses- na
sion, stated that at the next meeting is
of the Commission Council *he would tar
have an ordinance introduced to ac- a r
quire all the land on the waterfront ist
between the Naval Station and the Im- is
migration Station, to be used for the mE
purpose. thi

It was an interesting meeting, and
Wiliam P. Ross, the chairman, in a bu
brief statement made, showed that he Gt
had gathered a world of valuable and at
convincing data, to be laid before the wl
distinguished visitors who are to come C,
Friday, data setting forth the strong it
claims for a continuance and enlarge. wI
ment of the New Orleans Naval Station. tel

J. A. Davis, the officer in charge of sti
the Naval Station, made a most impor- th
tant statement at the meeting. He said
that all that was needed to make the fe
station at New Orleans one of the most ta
serviceable in the country was an addi- of
tion to the pier space, that is, room in
which to accommodate the vessels form- so
ing the reserve fleets. Mr. Davis was sp
direct and outspoken upon the advan- m,
tages of New Orleans as a fresh water es
harbor, and said that the government
wanted fresh water harbors. of

The board of inspectors of shore sta- 01
tions will be here Friday forenoon. The m
board is composed of Rear Admiral J. At
R. Edwards, chairman; Captain Har-
old P. Norton, Naval Constructor W. G.
Dubose and Captain George R. Evans,
recorder. The inspectors will reach the
city in the morning, and under the pro-
gram arranged yesterday will be taken at
to the Naval Station at 10 in the fore- al
noon, on the tugboat Samson. They a
will return in automobiles, and at 2 inl
the afternoon Mr. Ross will present to a
them a statement from the naval base ,'j
committee, giving the reasons why the tl
station should be continued and made tl
greater and larger. tl

Mr. Ross wrote the carious coal in- a
terests as to their facilities and re- d
ceived replies which told of the amount b
of coal the several companies could
handle in a day. He wrote to the Sew.
erage and Water Board and will obtain ti
from that body a statement of the wa-
ter supply at the station. Mr. Ross's a
inquiry brought forth statements as
to the cost at which provisions and
general supplies could be turnished the
fleet here and as to ranroad facilities
for handling freight; floating derricks
and labor available. The chairman also
showed a letter received from the bar
pilots, giving a list of ships of more
than twenty-seven feet draft that had
used the passes during the years 1910,
1911, 1912 and 1913.

A copy of a letter sent Hon. Josephua t
Daniels by the chairman of the com- a
mlttee was read. In the letter Mr. Elite
urged that New Orleans be made the t
home port for the United States ships e
in Southern waters, that the docking
facilities be improved and that provi-
sloan be made for taking care of the
ships of the lighthouse service at the
Syards. Mr. El•s told of the revenues

that the station could derive from the
docking of merchant vessels and said
t that this revenue would easily amount

to $25,000 or $30,000 a year.
SMr. Ross asked Mr. Datis' for his

a views in the matter, and Mr. Davis said

.that the board of Inspectors had writ-n ten him, asking him that he prepare

ta brief setting forth the advantages
r and the disadvantages of the New Or-

len _station, give the reasons why ther station should be continued or done
I- away with.

"The greatest advantage this station
has," Mr. Davis remarked, " is the
fresh water; its greatest disadvantage
is the lack of accommodations for lay-
ing up ships. If this disadvantage
could be overcome the advantages over
other ports would be great.

"Firts of all, we must have fresh wa-
y ter for our ships, and that we have

here; and next we must have the space
for laying the ships up. From two
years' experience in this port I think
-that New Orleans' can well take care 1
of handling any problem of supplles :

for the shipe, and, as I said before, if

we had the laying-up space here the'
advantages would be great.

"Were we to link the upper wharf
with the coaling wharf we would have
1,600 feet of space, but, as you know,

Seven the second-class battleships have
a length of 400 feet, and there would
be room at the pier for only four of

r, them. The monitors and other ships

that might be laid u are 300 feet long
and there would be room to take care
of only five of them,"

Mr. Davis's rnemarks pointed out a
• course of action which the committee
- at once prepared to pursue. Mr. Law-

.te rvolunteered to gather lnfomatio

a ggrdin• lead available helow the eta4 tie. and Mare ebraman wads the

SPECIAL BOARD) CONFERS \VITHI
SEIRETARY I)ANIEI,S BEFORE

STARTING ON SOU'TERN

TOUR.

It is possible that New Orleans will
get a great navy floating drydoc"k which
the Navy l)epartment is contemplating
having built in the near future. In
view of the expensive experience of the
navy with the drydock at Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii. which recently colapsed, float-
ing docks are receiving more consider-
ation at the hands of the Navy Depart-
ment and the subject has cornm up in
connection with improvements at the
naval station at Guantanamo, Cuba. It
is not expected, however, that Guan
tanamo will receive much attention as
a naval base during the present admin-
istrat ion, it being more likely that what
is expended in the navy yard develop-
ment will be applied to the stations in
the Southern States.

Therefore if a floating drydock is
built for use in time of emergency at
Guantanamo it will be kept regularly
at he navy yard at Pensacola, Fla.,
whence it could be transferred to the
Cuban station when needed, or possibly
It would be based at New Orleans,
which has the advantages of fresh wa-
ter, in which deterioration of the metal
structure would progress more slowly
than in salt water.

The special naval board held a con-
ference Monday afternoon with Secre-

tary Daniels before starting on its tour
of inspection of Southern navy yards.

This board received instructions
some time ago to make a thorough in-
spection of the Algiers yard and recom-
mend whatever improvements are nec-
r esary.

Navy officials declared that with the
opening of the Panama Canal the New
Orleans navy yard will become the
most important naval station on the

Atlantic seaboard.

NEW CORPORAL SMITH.

Corporal Smith, of our local Algiers
station, is certainly "hot stuff." Only
shortly after his appointment he makes

I a little raid that causes a great deal of

P sensation and some of our young men
o are now trying to explain how they
e ,'just happened to come along" about
e the time that Corporal Smith came into
e the saloon. In almost every instance

they had "Just come into the place,"
-and of course were not guilty. No _
doubt Corporal Smith's alertness will

1 be rewarded.
Another ofcer of the force, but who

was not on duty, was at the saloon at
n the time, and no doubt he will have

an explanation in the matter, just the Y

same as the other boys. However, be- N
'hind all this there is a moral: Do not di

d shoot dice. It is against the law. You 01
e lose your money and the police will get M

after you. R
Scl

Lr C1
"e REYNOLDS TO STUDY OTHER

d POLICE METHODS. It

' Superintendent of Police Reynolds

left New Orleans Friday night to at-.J1
u tend the convention of the Internation-IB

al Chiefs of Police Association of the ,

United States and Canada in Washing- b
ton D. C. June 9. The Board of Gov-.
ernors of the association of which Su- h
Sperlntendent Reynolds is a member,
will convene a day previous to the g
Sopening of the convention.

Following the adjournment the super- I

intendent will go to New York to study 4
police methods; thence to Chicago, b
where he will get the new wrinkles In ft
traSfc handling, and then to Clncin-

natl.

d Not only does the superintendent
watch methods to improve the force,
but he has a novel plan of seeing every

Scriminal of even the slightest notorle-
ty. He has a mental rogues' gallery,

Sand with the picture on the brain film
he can recall the reputation and move-oe
ments of a known crook.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TO IMPROVE

y- STEAMSHIP SERVICE ON
ge ATLANTIC.

er
In furtherance of a plan for exten-

a- lve improvements over its system, In-
e cluding construction work in Louisl-

ceI ana, Texas and California, the South-
oern Pacific made application to the

,k Railroad Commission of California for

re permission to issue $30,000,000 in 2-

es year 5 per cent collateral trust notes.

if The aplicatlon states that a part of
hel the money is to be used in supplying

additional facilities for the Atlantic
irf steamship lines controlled by the com-

ve pony.

ye
Station be secured and offered the Fed-

of eral government for a great concentra-
s tlon point of its various activities. The

mayor said that he would have an ordi-t nance to th effect entered at the next

meeting of the Commission Council.

a The committee will have another
tee meeting, at which asl aetalls for the in-
w- speetion and the presentation of New
lou Orleans" claims for recognition as a

.- naval base will be eonlsered. Naval

Lb. Constructor Due Beas will be here and
the will be Invited to attend the meeting

a of the cemmitts.

THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT SALES IN OUP Ca'cN. GLASS AND

SILVER DEPARTMENTS WILL BE EFFL TIVE ONLY

THREE DAYS LONGER

Throuti iat3iurdha.y. Jan. II.

CI'T IGLASS, ROCK CtRYSTAl. GI..A.'. M.MRI):.l n!', •u11:'NTIS
from Florence. IIRONZES from I'PARIS..I '.\ANE-S:I N It.\', I-

('EILAINS and ORNAMENTS, IE(L''TIIOLIE:ltS in (Chin a. x: ,
Glass and ('Ct Glass and FLOREINT!NE 4.Rlti.'N I'OTTER\ Ai at
discounts ateragint

25%, 33'1%, and 50%,
in Somtie 'aes.

THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNTS IN SILVERWARE.

ENGi.ISII IIA.\L.1. MARKEI) STERItLINGi SILVER. :all new shalipes
and designs, and many novelty pieces. 10 Per Cent Discount.

ENGLISI SHEFFIELD PLATEI) TRAYS AND WATTERS. Oar
own personal selection at the Silversmiths in England. Solid t'oPlj'r
and heaviest Silver Plate 25 Per Cent Discount.

AMERICAN SIIEFFIELI) FROM THE IIARHIOI'R SIIVER ('OM-
PANY. The best Sheffield plated-ware niade in America, solid copper
and heaviest silver. A large variety of piece s from which to make
selection. 10 Per Cent Discount.

AMERI('AN STERLING SILVERWARES. In odd pieces and sets.
all guaranteed. Wares that are from only the most reputable silver-
smiths. 20 Per Cent Discount.

AMERICAN ELE(TRO-PLATED) IIOLLOWA.RES. in odd pieces
and sets, guaranteed to be of best quality throughout. 25 Per Cent
Discount

SPECIAL TABLES OF ODD PIE('ES IN STERLING SILVER,

33 1-3 Per Cent Discount.
SPECIAL TABLES OF ODD PIECES IN ELECTRO-PLATED

WARES AT ONE-HALF PRICE.
Please bear in mind that these discounts are taken off our regular

prices, which have been invariably lower than the prices charged else-
where for the same class of silverware.

D.H.Holmes Co.
r,,,,New k, L I M I T E D eeJ,,•ked

Serif s d Ledes.. **in 1942.

FOR RENT
Three new houses Just built;

never have been occupied; elec-

tricity, gas, water; five rooms
with bath between bedrooms;

$16.00 per month; located in Ber-

muda street near Eliza. Apply to

Peter Rupp,
The Druggist

AN HONOR GRADUATE.

Valedictorian of February and June
Classes.--Credit to our District.

Miss Stella Joeckel, the handsome
young niece of August Brill and
Mrs. John Porzler, becomes the vale-
dictorian at the graduating exercises
of the Normal School. Not only is

Miss Joeckel the valedictorian of the
present class but she also lead her
class for the class which was to have
graduated in last February. She is
credited with having made the highest
percentage in the Normal School and
the Kindergarten class in both ses-
lsons.

During the past few months, Miss
Joeckel has been teaching on Bayou
Barataria, and no doubt she will re-
ceive a permanent appointment at the
beginning of the next session. Her
many friends are pleased to learn of
her success.

Among the other young Algiers
graduates from the Normal School, are
Misses Noami Berthaut, Georgians
Johnson, Imogene Norris, Joslie Giblin,
May Strassel, WInona Lang, Rosa Ko
bolt, Delia Killeen and Josephine Lang-
ford.

Your Summer Home ;" thia" l"'"
there will be reiy days uad dull evesiags.

A CAROLA INNER-PLAYER
Wilr Furu ek Eeyweut for TYeIrd, dcmiens for row Femily,

•tadroumwut for Yewr Flwde.

m 912-914
CANAL
STREET

Successors to Cable Piano Co.

I Test Eyes and Sell Glasses--
Do it reasonable-and am
always read y to refund
your money if my work
is not entirely satisfactory

DR. DAVID C. WILLIAMS,
45 OPTOMETRIST,.

=145 BARONNE ST R EET1

In part of Hoffman's Store be sure and see DAVID C. WILLIAMS.

Winm. A. Francis,
TEA AND COFFEE.

Ring up Hemlock 470 and we will deliver your goods.

FOR A GOOD CUP OF COFFEE SEE

FRANCIS 25cts a pound

0

Don't Just Ask
For Ice Cream

Be particular. ASK FOR CUS-
TARD IOE CREAM. It makes life
worth living these hot days. It is
the kind that "tastes like home-
made."

Order it here. We will deliver
it to you with a promptness that
will prove a pleasant surprise. All
flavors, $2.00 a gallon, $1.00 half,
60c a quart.

Don't forget to try our lunches.
They are famous for their goodness.

ODENWALD GROS
CANAL AND EXCHANGE PLACE

SALES AGENTS

Huyler's
LUNCH WITH US.

WELL! WELL! WELL.

That German picnic is coming again
-it'll come soon. It'll be big. Big
preparations are being made to accom-
modate the big crowd. Watch the
next Herald.

SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY AT
LESS PRICES AT RENECKY'8.


